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11th November 2021

Verse for the Year: 2021
In God’s strength ‘we live lovingly, peaceably, considerately and with humility’.
Titus 3:2

Services - at a glance
Sunday

Sunday

14 November

21 November

Thakeham church reopens for services this week!

8:30am
10:30am
10:30 am

Celtic Communion at Thakeham Church
Remembrance Service at Sullington Church
Remembrance Service at Thakeham Church

Both churches will have an Act of Remembrance at their War memorial at 10.55am

8:30am
10:30am

Celtic Communion at Thakeham Church
Joint Parishes Holy Communion at Sullington Church

THERE IS NO ZOOM SERVICE THIS WEEK
PRAYING
- for everyone who gave their lives in the pursuit of peace, and for their loved ones who mourn
- for Steve Peers’ daughters, following his funeral on Thursday
- for Beryl, as she continues to recover from surgery, and all who are working to regain strength
- for Thakeham, as the church reopens for services and is still raising urgent funds for Phase 3
SULLINGTON’S REVERSE (AND EARLY) ADVENT CALENDAR
Every day in November, set aside a store cupboard item for the Family Support Work larder.
Bring your 7 items, each week, and place them in the basket in church. The resulting mountain
of food will be delivered to FSW in early December, and on to needy local families in time for
Christmas. If you need your donations collected from your home, contact a Church Warden.
(NOT EASTER) LILIES AT THAKEHAM CHURCH
There will be an arrangement of lilies in Thakeham church to commemorate loved ones. A list of
names will be placed on the altar this week until Sunday. If you wish to contribute to the cost of
the lilies, please bring your contribution to Allison Goodfellow in church on Sunday. Many thanks.
LINK TO HOPE SHOEBOX APPEAL
A big thank you to all who contributed to this worthy cause - our 29 boxes are ready
for delivery to ‘Link To Hope’
Carol P
THAKEHAM CHURCH - MOVING HOME
Dear helpers, I would like to say a big "Thank you" to everybody who came to the
church this week to help with the task of moving back in. We achieved all we wanted
to do in preparation for Remembrance Sunday, the first service since we had to vacate,
and it would not have been possible without your help. Our church is looking amazing
in its new extended and renovated condition, and I sense it is just waiting with great
anticipation to see us all returned. We are back home! Blessings, Chris Whitehead.
NEW PATH IN SULLINGTON
The extension of the new path surface has been laid in the Sullington churchyard from the church to the War
Memorial, making the War Memorial fully accessible for anyone with mobility aids or wheelchairs.

THAKEHAM CHURCHYARD CLEAR UP – 13 NOVEMBER
The next churchyard clear-up is on Saturday 13 November, starting at 9:30am. We will be clearing brambles
and weeds; tending unvisited graves etc so if folks could bring their own gardening tools that would be great if not, there will be spares! Do come and help us look our best for Remembrance Sunday.
POPPIES
Show your support for the Royal British Legion by wearing a poppy in the lead up to Remembrance Sunday.
Poppies are available from Sullington Church, Thakeham Church, Thakeham Village Hall and Meadow Stores.
THAKEHAM BRIDGE DAY
Thakeham will be holding a bridge day on 18 November at Thakeham Village Hall. Tables are still available, but
numbers are limited. The cost is £100 per table (£25 each) to include coffee, biscuits, a delicious lunch, drinks
& entrance to our raffle & YUMMY prizes! Please see the poster at the end of the Telescope for full details.
CHRISTMAS SERVICES
4 Dec – Beer and Carols at Thakeham Village Hall from 6pm
5 Dec – Traditional BCP Communion at Sullington Church - 8:30am
5 Dec – Christingle (Service for All) at Thakeham Church 10:30am
11 Dec – Messy Church at Thakeham Church 9.30am - 11am
12 Dec – Celtic Communion at Sullington Church – 8:30am
12 Dec – Family Communion at Thakeham Church - 10:30am
18 Dec – Free Christmas Present Wrapping outside Meadow Stores in Thakeham 10am – 12noon
19 Dec – Celtic Communion at Thakeham Church – 8:30am
19 Dec - Carol Service at Sullington Church from 3pm
19 Dec – Carol Service at Thakeham Church from 6pm
24 Dec – 3:30pm Donkey Service No.1 at Thakeham Church
24 Dec – 4:30pm Donkey Service No.2 at Thakeham Church
24 Dec – 11:30 pm Midnight Mass at both Sullington and Thakeham
25 Dec – 10:30am Christmas Day Communion at both Sullington and Thakeham
26 Dec – Zoom Service – 10:30am
WARMINGHURST CHRISTMAS TREE FESTIVAL
Warminghurst Church are holding their Christmas Tree Festival on 3-5 December. They are looking for
sponsors for the trees, either from the business community or societies and groups. All schools, youth groups
and charity trees are free to them and sponsored by a business or individual. Please contact Rachel Webster
for an application form by email info.fowc@gmail.com or phone - 01903 891312.
SULLINGTON AND THAKEHAM CHRISTMAS LUNCH
This year’s Christmas lunch will be at Thakeham Village Hall on Sunday 5th December
12 noon til 4pm with lunch being served at 12.30pm. Donations on the day to Crisis
at Christmas. Tickets available from Cecily/Allison/Wynn/Liz Slaughter.
Get your soon - limited places due to Covid restrictions.
WINTER FUEL ALLOWANCE
Family Support Work helps hundreds of families in need throughout Sussex, many of whom will have to
choose between “heating or eating” this winter. If you will be receiving a Winter Fuel payment from the
Government this year, please consider donating it to FSW who will pass it on to families in need but who
aren’t eligible for this payment. A donation of £200 could make an enormous difference to a local family
dreading the approach of the cold weather and the added pressures this will bring.
https://www.familysupportwork.org/get-involved/donate/
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- for Beryl, as she continues to recover from surgery, and all who are working to regain strength
- for Thakeham, as the church reopens for services and is still raising urgent funds for Phase 3
SULLINGTON’S REVERSE (AND EARLY) ADVENT CALENDAR
Every day in November, set aside a store cupboard item for the Family Support Work larder.
Bring your 7 items, each week, and place them in the basket in church. The resulting mountain
of food will be delivered to FSW in early December, and on to needy local families in time for
Christmas. If you need your donations collected from your home, contact a Church Warden.
(NOT EASTER) LILIES AT THAKEHAM CHURCH
There will be an arrangement of lilies in Thakeham church to commemorate loved ones. A list of
names will be placed on the altar this week until Sunday. If you wish to contribute to the cost of
the lilies, please bring your contribution to Allison Goodfellow in church on Sunday. Many thanks.
LINK TO HOPE SHOEBOX APPEAL
A big thank you to all who contributed to this worthy cause - our 29 boxes are ready
for delivery to ‘Link To Hope’
Carol P
THAKEHAM CHURCH - MOVING HOME
Dear helpers, I would like to say a big "Thank you" to everybody who came to the
church this week to help with the task of moving back in. We achieved all we wanted
to do in preparation for Remembrance Sunday, the first service since we had to vacate,
and it would not have been possible without your help. Our church is looking amazing
in its new extended and renovated condition, and I sense it is just waiting with great
anticipation to see us all returned. We are back home! Blessings, Chris Whitehead.
NEW PATH IN SULLINGTON
The extension of the new path surface has been laid in the Sullington churchyard from the church to the War
Memorial, making the War Memorial fully accessible for anyone with mobility aids or wheelchairs.

THAKEHAM CHURCHYARD CLEAR UP – 13 NOVEMBER
The next churchyard clear-up is on Saturday 13 November, starting at 9:30am. We will be clearing brambles
and weeds; tending unvisited graves etc so if folks could bring their own gardening tools that would be great if not, there will be spares! Do come and help us look our best for Remembrance Sunday.
POPPIES
Show your support for the Royal British Legion by wearing a poppy in the lead up to Remembrance Sunday.
Poppies are available from Sullington Church, Thakeham Church, Thakeham Village Hall and Meadow Stores.
THAKEHAM BRIDGE DAY
Thakeham will be holding a bridge day on 18 November at Thakeham Village Hall. Tables are still available, but
numbers are limited. The cost is £100 per table (£25 each) to include coffee, biscuits, a delicious lunch, drinks
& entrance to our raffle & YUMMY prizes! Please see the poster at the end of the Telescope for full details.
CHRISTMAS SERVICES
4 Dec – Beer and Carols at Thakeham Village Hall from 6pm
5 Dec – Traditional BCP Communion at Sullington Church - 8:30am
5 Dec – Christingle (Service for All) at Thakeham Church 10:30am
11 Dec – Messy Church at Thakeham Church 9.30am - 11am
12 Dec – Celtic Communion at Sullington Church – 8:30am
12 Dec – Family Communion at Thakeham Church - 10:30am
18 Dec – Free Christmas Present Wrapping outside Meadow Stores in Thakeham 10am – 12noon
19 Dec – Celtic Communion at Thakeham Church – 8:30am
19 Dec - Carol Service at Sullington Church from 3pm
19 Dec – Carol Service at Thakeham Church from 6pm
24 Dec – 3:30pm Donkey Service No.1 at Thakeham Church
24 Dec – 4:30pm Donkey Service No.2 at Thakeham Church
24 Dec – 11:30 pm Midnight Mass at both Sullington and Thakeham
25 Dec – 10:30am Christmas Day Communion at both Sullington and Thakeham
26 Dec – Zoom Service – 10:30am
WARMINGHURST CHRISTMAS TREE FESTIVAL
Warminghurst Church are holding their Christmas Tree Festival on 3-5 December. They are looking for
sponsors for the trees, either from the business community or societies and groups. All schools, youth groups
and charity trees are free to them and sponsored by a business or individual. Please contact Rachel Webster
for an application form by email info.fowc@gmail.com or phone - 01903 891312.
SULLINGTON AND THAKEHAM CHRISTMAS LUNCH
This year’s Christmas lunch will be at Thakeham Village Hall on Sunday 5th December
12 noon til 4pm with lunch being served at 12.30pm. Donations on the day to Crisis
at Christmas. Tickets available from Cecily/Allison/Wynn/Liz Slaughter.
Get your soon - limited places due to Covid restrictions.
WINTER FUEL ALLOWANCE
Family Support Work helps hundreds of families in need throughout Sussex, many of whom will have to
choose between “heating or eating” this winter. If you will be receiving a Winter Fuel payment from the
Government this year, please consider donating it to FSW who will pass it on to families in need but who
aren’t eligible for this payment. A donation of £200 could make an enormous difference to a local family
dreading the approach of the cold weather and the added pressures this will bring.
https://www.familysupportwork.org/get-involved/donate/
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of food will be delivered to FSW in early December, and on to needy local families in time for
Christmas. If you need your donations collected from your home, contact a Church Warden.
(NOT EASTER) LILIES AT THAKEHAM CHURCH
There will be an arrangement of lilies in Thakeham church to commemorate loved ones. A list of
names will be placed on the altar this week until Sunday. If you wish to contribute to the cost of
the lilies, please bring your contribution to Allison Goodfellow in church on Sunday. Many thanks.
LINK TO HOPE SHOEBOX APPEAL
A big thank you to all who contributed to this worthy cause - our 29 boxes are ready
for delivery to ‘Link To Hope’
Carol P
THAKEHAM CHURCH - MOVING HOME
Dear helpers, I would like to say a big "Thank you" to everybody who came to the
church this week to help with the task of moving back in. We achieved all we wanted
to do in preparation for Remembrance Sunday, the first service since we had to vacate,
and it would not have been possible without your help. Our church is looking amazing
in its new extended and renovated condition, and I sense it is just waiting with great
anticipation to see us all returned. We are back home! Blessings, Chris Whitehead.
NEW PATH IN SULLINGTON
The extension of the new path surface has been laid in the Sullington churchyard from the church to the War
Memorial, making the War Memorial fully accessible for anyone with mobility aids or wheelchairs.

THAKEHAM CHURCHYARD CLEAR UP – 13 NOVEMBER
The next churchyard clear-up is on Saturday 13 November, starting at 9:30am. We will be clearing brambles
and weeds; tending unvisited graves etc so if folks could bring their own gardening tools that would be great if not, there will be spares! Do come and help us look our best for Remembrance Sunday.
POPPIES
Show your support for the Royal British Legion by wearing a poppy in the lead up to Remembrance Sunday.
Poppies are available from Sullington Church, Thakeham Church, Thakeham Village Hall and Meadow Stores.
THAKEHAM BRIDGE DAY
Thakeham will be holding a bridge day on 18 November at Thakeham Village Hall. Tables are still available, but
numbers are limited. The cost is £100 per table (£25 each) to include coffee, biscuits, a delicious lunch, drinks
& entrance to our raffle & YUMMY prizes! Please see the poster at the end of the Telescope for full details.
CHRISTMAS SERVICES
4 Dec – Beer and Carols at Thakeham Village Hall from 6pm
5 Dec – Traditional BCP Communion at Sullington Church - 8:30am
5 Dec – Christingle (Service for All) at Thakeham Church 10:30am
11 Dec – Messy Church at Thakeham Church 9.30am - 11am
12 Dec – Celtic Communion at Sullington Church – 8:30am
12 Dec – Family Communion at Thakeham Church - 10:30am
18 Dec – Free Christmas Present Wrapping outside Meadow Stores in Thakeham 10am – 12noon
19 Dec – Celtic Communion at Thakeham Church – 8:30am
19 Dec - Carol Service at Sullington Church from 3pm
19 Dec – Carol Service at Thakeham Church from 6pm
24 Dec – 3:30pm Donkey Service No.1 at Thakeham Church
24 Dec – 4:30pm Donkey Service No.2 at Thakeham Church
24 Dec – 11:30 pm Midnight Mass at both Sullington and Thakeham
25 Dec – 10:30am Christmas Day Communion at both Sullington and Thakeham
26 Dec – Zoom Service – 10:30am
WARMINGHURST CHRISTMAS TREE FESTIVAL
Warminghurst Church are holding their Christmas Tree Festival on 3-5 December. They are looking for
sponsors for the trees, either from the business community or societies and groups. All schools, youth groups
and charity trees are free to them and sponsored by a business or individual. Please contact Rachel Webster
for an application form by email info.fowc@gmail.com or phone - 01903 891312.
SULLINGTON AND THAKEHAM CHRISTMAS LUNCH
This year’s Christmas lunch will be at Thakeham Village Hall on Sunday 5th December
12 noon til 4pm with lunch being served at 12.30pm. Donations on the day to Crisis
at Christmas. Tickets available from Cecily/Allison/Wynn/Liz Slaughter.
Get your soon - limited places due to Covid restrictions.
WINTER FUEL ALLOWANCE
Family Support Work helps hundreds of families in need throughout Sussex, many of whom will have to
choose between “heating or eating” this winter. If you will be receiving a Winter Fuel payment from the
Government this year, please consider donating it to FSW who will pass it on to families in need but who
aren’t eligible for this payment. A donation of £200 could make an enormous difference to a local family
dreading the approach of the cold weather and the added pressures this will bring.
https://www.familysupportwork.org/get-involved/donate/
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the lilies, please bring your contribution to Allison Goodfellow in church on Sunday. Many thanks.
LINK TO HOPE SHOEBOX APPEAL
A big thank you to all who contributed to this worthy cause - our 29 boxes are ready
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Dear helpers, I would like to say a big "Thank you" to everybody who came to the
church this week to help with the task of moving back in. We achieved all we wanted
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Dear helpers, I would like to say a big "Thank you" to everybody who came to the
church this week to help with the task of moving back in. We achieved all we wanted
to do in preparation for Remembrance Sunday, the first service since we had to vacate,
and it would not have been possible without your help. Our church is looking amazing
in its new extended and renovated condition, and I sense it is just waiting with great
anticipation to see us all returned. We are back home! Blessings, Chris Whitehead.
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sponsors for the trees, either from the business community or societies and groups. All schools, youth groups
and charity trees are free to them and sponsored by a business or individual. Please contact Rachel Webster
for an application form by email info.fowc@gmail.com or phone - 01903 891312.
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12 noon til 4pm with lunch being served at 12.30pm. Donations on the day to Crisis
at Christmas. Tickets available from Cecily/Allison/Wynn/Liz Slaughter.
Get your soon - limited places due to Covid restrictions.
WINTER FUEL ALLOWANCE
Family Support Work helps hundreds of families in need throughout Sussex, many of whom will have to
choose between “heating or eating” this winter. If you will be receiving a Winter Fuel payment from the
Government this year, please consider donating it to FSW who will pass it on to families in need but who
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dreading the approach of the cold weather and the added pressures this will bring.
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There will be an arrangement of lilies in Thakeham church to commemorate loved ones. A list of
names will be placed on the altar this week until Sunday. If you wish to contribute to the cost of
the lilies, please bring your contribution to Allison Goodfellow in church on Sunday. Many thanks.
LINK TO HOPE SHOEBOX APPEAL
A big thank you to all who contributed to this worthy cause - our 29 boxes are ready
for delivery to ‘Link To Hope’
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THAKEHAM CHURCH - MOVING HOME
Dear helpers, I would like to say a big "Thank you" to everybody who came to the
church this week to help with the task of moving back in. We achieved all we wanted
to do in preparation for Remembrance Sunday, the first service since we had to vacate,
and it would not have been possible without your help. Our church is looking amazing
in its new extended and renovated condition, and I sense it is just waiting with great
anticipation to see us all returned. We are back home! Blessings, Chris Whitehead.
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The extension of the new path surface has been laid in the Sullington churchyard from the church to the War
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LINK TO HOPE SHOEBOX APPEAL
A big thank you to all who contributed to this worthy cause - our 29 boxes are ready
for delivery to ‘Link To Hope’
Carol P
THAKEHAM CHURCH - MOVING HOME
Dear helpers, I would like to say a big "Thank you" to everybody who came to the
church this week to help with the task of moving back in. We achieved all we wanted
to do in preparation for Remembrance Sunday, the first service since we had to vacate,
and it would not have been possible without your help. Our church is looking amazing
in its new extended and renovated condition, and I sense it is just waiting with great
anticipation to see us all returned. We are back home! Blessings, Chris Whitehead.
NEW PATH IN SULLINGTON
The extension of the new path surface has been laid in the Sullington churchyard from the church to the War
Memorial, making the War Memorial fully accessible for anyone with mobility aids or wheelchairs.

THAKEHAM CHURCHYARD CLEAR UP – 13 NOVEMBER
The next churchyard clear-up is on Saturday 13 November, starting at 9:30am. We will be clearing brambles
and weeds; tending unvisited graves etc so if folks could bring their own gardening tools that would be great if not, there will be spares! Do come and help us look our best for Remembrance Sunday.
POPPIES
Show your support for the Royal British Legion by wearing a poppy in the lead up to Remembrance Sunday.
Poppies are available from Sullington Church, Thakeham Church, Thakeham Village Hall and Meadow Stores.
THAKEHAM BRIDGE DAY
Thakeham will be holding a bridge day on 18 November at Thakeham Village Hall. Tables are still available, but
numbers are limited. The cost is £100 per table (£25 each) to include coffee, biscuits, a delicious lunch, drinks
& entrance to our raffle & YUMMY prizes! Please see the poster at the end of the Telescope for full details.
CHRISTMAS SERVICES
4 Dec – Beer and Carols at Thakeham Village Hall from 6pm
5 Dec – Traditional BCP Communion at Sullington Church - 8:30am
5 Dec – Christingle (Service for All) at Thakeham Church 10:30am
11 Dec – Messy Church at Thakeham Church 9.30am - 11am
12 Dec – Celtic Communion at Sullington Church – 8:30am
12 Dec – Family Communion at Thakeham Church - 10:30am
18 Dec – Free Christmas Present Wrapping outside Meadow Stores in Thakeham 10am – 12noon
19 Dec – Celtic Communion at Thakeham Church – 8:30am
19 Dec - Carol Service at Sullington Church from 3pm
19 Dec – Carol Service at Thakeham Church from 6pm
24 Dec – 3:30pm Donkey Service No.1 at Thakeham Church
24 Dec – 4:30pm Donkey Service No.2 at Thakeham Church
24 Dec – 11:30 pm Midnight Mass at both Sullington and Thakeham
25 Dec – 10:30am Christmas Day Communion at both Sullington and Thakeham
26 Dec – Zoom Service – 10:30am
WARMINGHURST CHRISTMAS TREE FESTIVAL
Warminghurst Church are holding their Christmas Tree Festival on 3-5 December. They are looking for
sponsors for the trees, either from the business community or societies and groups. All schools, youth groups
and charity trees are free to them and sponsored by a business or individual. Please contact Rachel Webster
for an application form by email info.fowc@gmail.com or phone - 01903 891312.
SULLINGTON AND THAKEHAM CHRISTMAS LUNCH
This year’s Christmas lunch will be at Thakeham Village Hall on Sunday 5th December
12 noon til 4pm with lunch being served at 12.30pm. Donations on the day to Crisis
at Christmas. Tickets available from Cecily/Allison/Wynn/Liz Slaughter.
Get your soon - limited places due to Covid restrictions.
WINTER FUEL ALLOWANCE
Family Support Work helps hundreds of families in need throughout Sussex, many of whom will have to
choose between “heating or eating” this winter. If you will be receiving a Winter Fuel payment from the
Government this year, please consider donating it to FSW who will pass it on to families in need but who
aren’t eligible for this payment. A donation of £200 could make an enormous difference to a local family
dreading the approach of the cold weather and the added pressures this will bring.
https://www.familysupportwork.org/get-involved/donate/
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